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Run Your Way toRun Your Way to  

Recognition andRecognition and  

Rewards!Rewards!

Lace up your sneakers and embark on a journeyLace up your sneakers and embark on a journey

towards better health! Introducing thetowards better health! Introducing the  

  Wellness Runners Rewards ProgramWellness Runners Rewards Program

  designed exclusively for you!designed exclusively for you!

Tier I - BRONZETier I - BRONZE  Tier II - SILVERTier II - SILVER  Tier III - GOLDTier III - GOLD  

Complete three CTAComplete three CTA

Wellness runs and earnWellness runs and earn

yourself an exclusiveyourself an exclusive

Runner's T-shirt, a badgeRunner's T-shirt, a badge

of honor for yourof honor for your

dedication to fitness.dedication to fitness.

Reach higher by completing sixReach higher by completing six

CTA Wellness runs to earn a sleekCTA Wellness runs to earn a sleek

and functional Runner's Belt,and functional Runner's Belt,

perfect for keeping yourperfect for keeping your

essentials close while youessentials close while you

conquer the track.conquer the track.

Aim for the top tier and achieveAim for the top tier and achieve

ultimate recognition. Finish nine CTAultimate recognition. Finish nine CTA

Wellness runs to claim your very ownWellness runs to claim your very own

prestigious Medal Hanger,prestigious Medal Hanger,

showcasing your commitment toshowcasing your commitment to

wellness with pride.wellness with pride.
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We want to celebrate your achievement and ensure you receive recognition when completing CTA Wellness runs.We want to celebrate your achievement and ensure you receive recognition when completing CTA Wellness runs.  

To qualify for your tiered rewards, simply follow these easy steps:To qualify for your tiered rewards, simply follow these easy steps:

How to ParticipateHow to Participate

Step 1 - Step 1 - Snap A Photo:Snap A Photo:  After completing your race, capture the moment! Whether it's a selfie at the finish line, a group shot with After completing your race, capture the moment! Whether it's a selfie at the finish line, a group shot with

your running buddies, or a photo of your race bib or medal, we want to see your triumphant moment.your running buddies, or a photo of your race bib or medal, we want to see your triumphant moment.  

Step 2 - Send It In: Step 2 - Send It In: Share your race photo with us atShare your race photo with us at  wellness@transitchicago.com. wellness@transitchicago.com.    Subject Line: Subject Line: Wellness Runner RewardsWellness Runner Rewards

Step 3 - Receive Your Reward: Step 3 - Receive Your Reward: Once we receive your photo, we'll verify your participation and eligibility for the WellnessOnce we receive your photo, we'll verify your participation and eligibility for the Wellness

Runners Rewards Program. You'll be notified of how to retrieve your reward based on your tier achievement.Runners Rewards Program. You'll be notified of how to retrieve your reward based on your tier achievement.


